Alan Pontet Driving Tuition
Driving for Life

Tariff (prices)
This tariff should be read in conjunction my website www.alanpontetdrivingtuition.co.uk including the document Conditions and
Guarantee and which includes payment and discount terms and a description of differential pricing used in this price structure. As
with other goods and services, the more you buy the less you pay overall, and the shorter the notice with which you book
appointments the more you are likely to pay – especially if someone else’s appointment has to be re-scheduled to accommodate
you.
If paying in cash, please try to bring the exact money – I am not a cashier and I do not carry change; any overpayment shall be
carried over to your next appointment, and I do not accept underpayment. Payment online is more secure, especially since it
avoids either of us carrying around large quantities of cash.
*My morning start time is 09:00 (09:30 if you live and/or we meet beyond Crawley). I am not available for driving tests scheduled
before 09:00 (09:30 if you live and/or we meet beyond Crawley). If you want to include a driving practice appointment before
your test appointment, you should schedule your test appointment to allow practice time beginning not earlier than 09:00 (09:30
if you live and/or we meet beyond Crawley) and to arrive at the test centre about 15 minutes before your test appointment.

Try-it-and-See!

A one–off 2–hours trial appointment for beginners and partly-trained. You can decide – either at the
appointment or after, whether you think that we can work together to help you in achieving your
target of passing the qualifying practical driving test.
• Available in Crawley only:…………………………………….Mon - Fri 09:00 - 17:00: …..…………………………….....£30.00 saving £30.00!
• Available in Crawley only:…………………………………….evenings and weekends:……………………………………£35.00 saving £35.00!
• If you live and/or we meet beyond Crawley: ………..Mon - Fri 09:30 - 17:00:……………………………………..£50.00 saving £10.00!
• If you live and/or we meet beyond Crawley:...........evenings and weekends from 09:30 – 17:00:…£55.00 - saving
£15.00!
Payment terms: one-off payment in full either on-line before or in cash at the appointment.

Beginner’s 6-Pack Starter!

Six hours of beginner’s tuition covering primary control skills including moving off changing gears
turning stopping hill-starts, etc.
• Available in Crawley only:…….Mon - Fri 09:00 - 17:00..…………….…1st 6 hours: £90.00 - saving £90.00!
Available as 3 x 2-hour appointments
• Available in Crawley only:.......evenings/weekends………………………1st 6 hours: £105.00 - saving £105.00!
Available as 3 x 2-hour appointments
• Available beyond Crawley:…..Mon - Fri 09:30 - 17:00…………………1st 6 hours: £135.00 - saving £45.00!
Available as 3 x 2-hour appointments
• Available beyond Crawley:…..evenings/weekends from 09:30….1st 6 hours: £150.00 - saving £60.00! Available
as 3 x 2-hour appointments
Payment terms: one-off payment or, £80.00 at or before your 1st appointment, and the remainder at or before your
2nd appointment.

Course Blocks

Each of us learns at our own rate, and you know best how you learn. Our learning rate can be
influenced by several factors including frequency of practice – see on my website a link to a table of
Age and Hours and the document Attendance. A general recommendation is that you plan at least one
appointment per week and which can be 1 hour or 90 minutes or 2 hours. A bulk purchase is more
economical and gives you flexibility with your appointments plan – and you can spread the cost – see
below.
10 hours:
Mon - Fri 09:00 - 17:00 (09:30 beyond Crawley): …..£225.00 - saving £75.00!
Evenings/weekends:…..£275.00 - saving £75.00!
20 hours:
Mon - Fri 09:00 - 17:00 (09:30 beyond Crawley): …..£425.00 - saving £175.00!
Evenings/weekends:…..£525.00 - saving £175.00!
30 hours:
Mon - Fri 09:00 - 17:00 (09:30 beyond Crawley): …..£600.00 - saving £300.00!
Evenings/weekends:…..£750.00 - saving £300.00!
35 hours:
Mon - Fri 09:00 - 17:00 (09:30 beyond Crawley): …..£680.00 - saving £370.00!
Evenings/weekends:…..£855.00 - saving £370.00!
40 hours:
Mon - Fri 09:00 - 17:00 (09:30 beyond Crawley): …..£750.00 - saving £450.00!
Evenings/weekends:…..£950.00 - saving £450.00!
Payment terms: one-off payment or, £80.00 at or before your 1st and each subsequent appointment, including a
final payment of any balance if applicable, until you have paid for all the hours purchased.
You might also decide to retain 2 hours (or 3 hours* depending upon how far away you live) of your discounted
hours for the day of your practical driving test. *Your travel time in my car has to be paid for, and this could add up
to an hour to your appointment.

Quick-Six!

This option is for an experienced learner who wants a few practices and mock-tests prior to their
driving test.

•
•

Mon - Fri 09:00 - 17:00 (09:30 beyond Crawley): …6 hours £150.00 - saving £30.00!

Evenings/weekends:…………………………………………..…….6 hours £183.00 - saving £27.00!
Payment terms: one-off payment or, (Mon-Fri) £80.00 at or before your 1st appointment, and £70.00 at or before
your 2nd appointment, (Eve/weekends) £80:00 at or before your 1st and 2nd appointments, and £23:00 at or before
your 3rd appointment.

Single Appointments
Payment terms: payment for one-off appointments is in full online before or in cash at the appointment – see
Conditions and Guarantee

Have-a-Go!

Available in Crawley only
Mon - Fri 09:00 - 17:00 single booking of 1 hour:……………………………………..........£30.00 Evenings/weekends single
booking of 1 hour:…..…£35.00

Have-a-Go-Plus!

Available in Crawley only
Mon - Fri 09:00 - 17:00 single booking of 90 minutes: ………………..………………….£45.00
booking of 1½ hours:…£52.50

Evenings/weekends single

Have-a-Go-Longer!

Available wherever you live within my catchment area
Mon - Fri 0900 - 17:00 (09:30 beyond Crawley) single booking of 2 hours: …£60.00 Evenings/weekends single
booking of 2 hours:…....£70.00

